School District 50—Sk'aadgaa Naay Elementary School
Artifact #1 Story Board Lesson Plan

Role Models and Digital stories

Background:

The elementary students documented their learning with photos and videos. The focus was seasonal activities happening throughout the year related to Aboriginal education. The elementary students and the high school students met in late spring to do some storyboard planning for digital stories about the activities at the elementary school.

Materials:
iPads with photos in the iCloud drive
storyboarding planning page
pencils

Logistics:
A meeting place for the elementary students to meet with the high school students, which could be the elementary school, the high school or somewhere in between. The teacher must select photos beforehand and put them into the iCloud drive, so students can make their photo selections for their digital stories.

Pre lessons:
Students know how to accessing the iCloud drive and downloading photos to the iPad.

Older students are aware of their role in supporting with writing and planning a digital story

Storyboard Lesson

-The teacher talks about the goals of the storyboard-planning lesson.
-Partner younger students with older students
-Older students assist younger students in selecting photos from the cloud to be downloaded to the iPad for their digital story
-Older students write notes as the younger students explain what is going on in the photo or video

Next steps:
Start the digital story using explain everything application
Planning Stage - Storyboarding

Most movies contain the following basic elements: title slide, credits and copyright slide, narration, music, images, animated text, interactive boxes (click boxes and text boxes), and quizzes.

Title of Movie: ____________________________________________

Purpose of Movie: _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Planning Stage - Storyboarding

Most movies contain the following basic elements: title slide, credits and copyright slide, narration, music, images, animated text, interactive boxes (click boxes and text boxes), and quizzes.

Title of Movie: ____________________________________________

Purpose of Movie: _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Planning Stage - Title Slide and End Credits

Title of Movie: ________________________________________________________________

Title Slide -

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

End Credits -

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Planning Stage - Storyboarding

Most movies contain the following basic elements: title slide, credits and copyright slide, narration, music, images, animated text, interactive boxes (click boxes and text boxes), and quizzes.

Title of Movie: 

Purpose of Movie: To share all my fun experiences at my school because I like to play and I wanna show my fun times with friends.

![Image of Apple]

Berry Picking

We went berry picking in September

![Image of Sunflower]

Peace picking

When Mr. Peeples went crab picking
Orange shirt day

it was orange

CHN Building

When I was young class went on a field trip

NEW HC

When we went to gym

Gym Trip

When my class and Mrs. Walker's class went to the gym
Most movies contain the following basic elements: title slide, credits and copyright slide, narration, music, images, animated text, interactive boxes (click boxes and text boxes), and quizzes.

Title of Movie: School - Why its Fun

Purpose of Movie: __________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

Orcas Salmon Ch.  
Kacies painting at it

An elders reading to Mason
Ms. Watkins' Class at the Eagles' Nest

Grade 1-2 Class at Sentry Beach

Beach Walk

Ms. Peet's Class

Logan, picking jelly berries
Christmas concert

Front street hall

Ceremony for something

Kylie reading with an elder
Planning Stage - Storyboarding

Most movies contain the following basic elements: title slide, credits and copyright slide, narration, music, images, animated text, interactive boxes (click boxes and text boxes), and quizzes.

Title of Movie: SNES field Trips
Purpose of Movie: Field Trips Are Fun Things for Schools And Classes To do Together.

A yellow cedar carving of a killer whale and salmon. The woman is in the whale's fin.

Tyler and someone else is working on the new pole for the hospital in the Haida carving shed with our class.
Kyle and Zoe are looking at a tree with a hawk coming on the top of the tree. The hole is an eagle.

Ms. Watkins' class is going to see the new eagles' nest on the new trail. Lots of cedar trees around it.